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After Medicare - What?
The introduction of orne form of fairly uiti\'ersal, government - sponsored medical care insurance bas been imminent for so long that the e\·ents
of the last few months were almost an anti-climax.
Xo one knows what the election campaign will
brmg, but there is clearly a large area or agreement
between the major parties, the Hall Commission
recommendations, and most provincial go\·ernments on Prime Minister Pearson's proposals.
\\"batever the merits of these or alternative proposals, we must examine realistically the probable
situation when most of the population have most
or their medical bills paid through some program
similar to hospital insurance. The anniversary
of Confederation in 1967 has been suggested as the
date when such a program will be operating.
An increased demand for sen·ice will undoubtedly result. The Hall Commission cites the
~lanitoba Medical Service experience as evidence
that this demand will develop gradually, and permit the supply of phy icians to increase to keep
pace. The med ical profe ion and medical educators are not convinced, and in the Atlantic Provinces the short physician supply in many areas is a
cause for serious concern. Xo doubt at best there
will be a real limit on medical sen-ices imposed by
the available time of physicians, and both doctors
and patients will have to de\·elop some method of
giv ing priority to those with ob\-ious serious iliD!.'ss. Experience elsewhere suggests this will not
drastically change the pre ent distribution of mediT HE XOVA
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cal services at once, and that, apart from obvious
emergencies. population groups that have always
ought and received relatively more care will continue to do so. Likewise other groups \\"ill probably continue to seek and receive less. Probably
all group will have to wai t longer to receive ser\·ice, but having to wait for attention in the doctor's
office or hospital is already a widely-heard complaint in many parts of the country.
Government sponsored insurance on a. national scale will probably tend to crystallize patterns of medical care organization. The British
Xational Health Insurance in 1911 tended to perpetuate the panel system or practice for general
practitioners, with pay ment by capitation somewhat similar to our Cape Breton check-off ystem.
that bad been common in private and industrial
practices before the law was pa sed. The ~a.tional
Health ervice in 194 has crystallized a. separation
of hospital, general practitioner and public health
sen-ices that had been de,·eloping for decades.
Change is difficult when it requires unanimous
consent or several levels of government, as well as
the co-operation of \·arious groups of medical
speciali ts or general practitioner-, and of groups
of hospital and health administrators.
Are there patterns of medical practice or health
organization that have de,·eloped under our system
of private practice plus limited voluntary, commercial and go,·ernmen t insurance or welfare medical care programs, that we would rather not have
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This bring· us to our third point. \\'~at
!'n·ice now performed by doctor· could be camed
out adequately by non-medical personnel? uch
a pattern of division or labour mu l be a part or
the co-ordination or the activities or health departm!'nt . voluntary agencie . and ho pi tal . outpatient department with the work or the P~l~·ate
physician. \Ye cannot afford to have phys1c1an
sp!'nd their time on procedures that could be don!'
by technician , nurse . or even secretaries. I n any
profe ·ion or vocation thi kind of change 1 most
difficult to accept or even contemplate. The
an swer probably lie in various forms of team w~rk.
The Royal Commis ion on Health crnces
in Canada. and demonstrations elsewhere, have
suggested that everal new patterns of health care
organization can provide the new health te~ms
that will make some of these changes po 1ble.
:.\[ultiple screening clinic are being tested . in which
a battery or presumpti,·e tests performed largely
by technicians are offered to population gr?~ps.
PosiliYe arc referred to their personal phy 1c~an.
either for the first time with tbi suspec ted fmdmg.
or referred back to him with a chronic condition
or which the doctor knew but for which the patient
may no longer be under care.
Home care program ca n be ano~her such
de,·ice. proYiding many nursing. physiOtherapy.
housekeeping and home visiting sen ·ices that !'~
able non-medical per-onnel to keep the doctor_ 1.n
touch 11·ith patient who e homes he need nslt
much les often. Group practice bas al o b_«'n
suggested, as a means of speeding up consul_tatlon,
and also of making out-patient diagno?IIC and
therapeutic procedures more readily available to
the busy physician, with technicians. nurses ~nd
secretaries he could not employ alone rehE'\'lllR'
him or unncce san · burdens.
Our profe io~ may have relativelY little ~im!'
in which to e,·aluatc the e and other st~ggesll~nt'
0
and trv to organize the a ·istance we Will nee
.
r can•
meet the anticipated new demands 0 !" • i~
1
Would it not be wise for the medica l ~;e ~iary
co-operation with the health department. 'h0 un new
agencie and ho pita! . to test some of t ~ egrant
program on a pilot ba is. with rese~~r H 0
support, before 1967?
· · ·

made part of the almo t unchangeable medical
care organization of Canada in the future? Asking
the same que lion more po iti,·ely, are there feature of medical practice consi tent with the Prime
~I ini tcr' condition that we very much wish to
include in the medical care pattern of the future.
e\·en though we may not haw achie,·ed them fully
under pre ent conditions of practice? Three such
feature occur to u a deserving a high priority.
The fi rst is to relate each person. well or ill,
to a personal physician who will maintain h.is
health a well as treat him when ick. Any sun·ey
or the public today reveals that many people in orne communities rno t people - do not really
have such a per onal physician. Our fee sched ules
have rewarded thP skill!'d technician who performs
an operation or procedure o much better than a
personal health coun ellor. that the medical profession mu l accept re·ponsibility for this situation.
Can we change it before wc have a national health
plan? I it rcali tic to expect a doctor. whether
a general practitioner. internist or pediatrician.
to have an intimate knowledge of the health or
about two to tltrce thousand people. since many of
the other special tie could not perform this function.
econd. what pattern of en·ice must we
develop to bring to the physicians oCCice for care,
both the preclinical or early stage or illness (such
as the obese man before hi coronary or the woman
"·ith cancer in situ) and to keep under his continuing supen·i ion the chronic hyperten i,·e or diabetic? 1\'it h much bu ier physicians, how can
the c people be sought out and brought under care?
Studies by the Comrni sion on Chronic Illness in
the united tales uggest early detection and continuity of care for most chronic illne s bas not been
achieved under our present ystem of medical
practice. It would be impo ible to offer a thorough
medical examination to every person over -!0 in
Canada annually with or without health insurance.
Health department , ,·oluntary agencies, and hospital out-patient department mu t collaborate
with the practi ing physician in orne organized
program for early detection of chronic illne , and
for keeping the chronically ill patient under the
continuing care of his personal physician.
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]3reton west
t. Peters for Cape
Ri1·er for
and Richmond; Dr. L. J . Lovett, J3eaT nd ,Lo1·ett
Digby-Annapolis. Doctors ChlsholJll a
were members of the Ia t house.

Four doctors haYe been nominated to contest
Federal seals in the election now under way.
The e are Dr. .A. X. Chi holm, Port Hawke bury,
for luverne s; Dr. L. \\-. Johnstone, ydney ~line ,
for Xorth Cape Breton and Yictoria: Dr. John
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Diagnosis and Treatment of
Bacterial Pneumonias ·
De.~ pite antimicrobials effective against almost all pulmonary pathogens, bacterial pneumonia has a high morbidity
and mortality. Complications and problems of treatment are discussed.

InJection of the lung have come to be considered examples or di eases conquered by chemotherapy. There is no doubt that antibiotics have
exerted a dramatic effect on the course and outcome or bacterial pneumonias, but thi group or
di eases continues to rank high as a major cau e of
morbidity and death. This is related in part to the
changing ecology or these inJections which were
formerly common among young relatively healthy
indi,·iduals. but arc now found primarily among
aged. debilitated patients with chronic disea e.
J<urthcrmore. antibiotic them eh·es contributed to the change in the clinical picture of pneumonia and b aH~ created problems in their u e.
orne of the features which ha1·e come to life
regarding the diagnosi , course, and treatment of
bacterial pneumonias are the following:
(l ) The etiologic agent frequently is mi ed
on Gram smear· of sputum; (2) the appropriate
organism is not suspected; (3) there i delay in
recognizing superinlection; (4) the sy tcmic complications. particularly meningitis. are overlooked;
(5) antibiotics are not properly u ed; (6) alteration s in flora or the sputum in patients receiving
antibiotics are not appreciated; and (7) the propensity of nonbacterial complication or pneumonia to produce fever is not well known. The e
problems \rill be <liscus ed.
Sta phylococcal P neumonia

taphylococcal pneumonia may occur under
a ,·arieiy of circu mstances such as a equel to
viral inlluenza, a manifestation of hematogenous
staphylococcal disease, and a complication or
tructural <lisea e or the lung.
Pneumonia associated with influenza occurs
in indi,·iduals or all age groups, but patients with
pregnancy, valvular heart <li ea e, and chronic
lung di ease am>ear to be particularly prone to
development of this fulminating infection. The
clinical picture is abrupt in on et, progresse
rapidly with marked dyspnea , cyano is. scant and

bloody sputum, and evidence or alveolarcapi llary
block. The virus may be more important than
the staphylococcus, but treatment with penicillina e-rcsistanL penicillins is imperative.
H ematogcnously dis eminated staphylococcal
inJection has been noted frequently among narcotic addicts with septic thrombophlebitis.
Patient suspected of haYing taphylococcal di ease
should be treated ,,;th penicillina e-resistant J>enicillins until results or cultures and ensitivities
are available. If the organism i sensiti1·c to
penicillin a. therapy should be changed to this
drug.
Certain X-ray findings should raise the ;;uspicion of staphylococcal disea e. The e include t he
development of pneumatocoeles, the occurrence or
spontaneous pneumothorax; rapidly changing infiltrate with parafocal emphysema; and early loculation of pleural exudate. These manifestations
of staphylococcal pneumonia are becoming increasingly common in infants and young children
or patient with mucovi cidosis, postopcrati,·e
states, and superinfections after broad- pectrum
antibiotic therapy. Early diagnosis of staphylococcal pneumonia, followed by appropriate drug
therapy. may avert mortality.
G ram-Negative P neu monias
'rhe incidence and severity of inJections dut'
to gram-ncgath·e pathogen other than the staphylococcus appear to be increasing, particularly
in hospitalized patients who e normal bronchial
flora is altered by antibiotics. Furthermore, t he
use of antibiotic per se may hM·e increa cd the
prevalence of the e bacteria in the ho pita!. The~e
pathogens are usually seen as superinlections. but
may produce primary pneumonia. The orgamsms
include Hemophilus influenza, Escherichia coil.

Klebsiella-Aerobacter, Proteus, and Pseudomonas.
H. influenza is frequently found in the sputum
of patients wi th chronic lung <lisease and may be ?r
etiologic significance in patients ,,;th c hro111~
continued o n page 25

J onas A. Shulman, ~LD.; Leon A. Phillips, ~LD.; and Robert G. Pet~rsdorf, M.D., Annals of lntt rntll .\ledici11e, January,
1965.
•Reprint.ed from the Abstracts of the Xational Tuberculosis Association, June, 1965.
Printed through cooperation )./ova Scotia 'fuberculosih Association.
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Dalhousie Notes
\II.

CO~TIXQ~G
LEA

C.

).lEDICAL
TEE\'ES,

EDl;C.\TIO~

M.D. I

l!a/ifax, X. S.
portuuities made a\·ailable by the "GuiYer-ity.
ince 1922, the Dalhou ie Refre her Course
ha pro\'ided all practitioners who could come to
Halifax with a programme of Guest speakers and
Faculty pre enting re\'iews and recent adYances
in a wide range of subjects. ln recent year ,
registration has been approximately 265 with. howeYer, fewer and fewer attending from out ide
KoYa eolia. oon after \Yorld "·ar II concluded, the ProYincial l\Iedical Board of ~oYa Scotia
offered to provide the John Stewart Memorial
lecture, an important feature or the Refre her
Course since that time.
The first expan ion in continuing ml'dical
education at Dalhousie after tho establi hmenl of
the Refresher Course came during tho depression
years prior to \Yorld "''ar II when the Hon. ~Ir.
Ray Law on proYided support for an annual
reYiew cour e in Anatomy for tho e doctors doing
the essential surgery in the smaller town . Presores on the Faculty during \\~orld "\\ar II resulted
in this cour e being dropped. The fate of this
course illustrates that outside sources or funds
and adequate numbers of teachers together with a
need for the course mu t all be simultaneously
pre ent.
Considering patterns of practice in the .\tlantic
area, the logical step of taking teachers to learners
in their own commuuitie remained to be considered. The late Dean H. G. Grant, stimulated by
knowledge of the Bingham .\ ociates programme
in ).faine, appointed a Committee to tudy the
Iea ibility and desirability of deYeloping a eomprehensiYe programme of continuing
medical
education at Dalhou ie.
This committee's
report was adopted by Faculty and subsequently
accepted by the Board of 00\'ernors or the UniYersity, proYiding operating funds could be obtained.

Continuing medical education is the term now
in popular use to indicate the part-time learning
proce u ed by the practi ing doctor in his attempts
to keep abrea t of now deYelopments in ~Iedicinc.
Because different persons learn in different ways.
se\ era! forms of continuing medical education
extst and in fact any one doctor u ually applies
several of them in tho course or the year. The
~ftdical Schools. with their librarie . their teachers
and research workers, haYing equipped the practising doctor with his stock or basic knowledge
and shills during his undergraduate years, are the
log-ical partners of the doctor in this process of life
long learning. This is an account or the deYelopm nt of the Postgraduate Di,·ision of tho Faculty
or ~fedicine at Dalhousie UniYersity and tho ser\'ices it proYides on behalf of the Faculty in cooperation with organized ~Iedicine and the practitiOners of Canada's Atlantic pro\'inces.
Geographic and socio-economic factor haYe
always conspired to make continuing medical
edttcation difficult to obtain in the .\tlantic area.
Our population of 2,000,000 resides in 52% of instances in small towns or in rural areas scattered
owr 95,000 sq. miles of land made difficult to
traYerse by much inten·ening water. The result
ha.~ been that our doctors are faced ,,-ith much
time-consuming traYel in the cour· e of caring for
larger than average practices while at the same
time being forced to work in relatiYe isolation.
\'ih.ile new and better roads are allowing more
ef 1cient practice a more patients come to the
o!.tee rather than depending on house call ,
relative oYenvork and isolation continues to render
difficult the achievement of continuing medical
educ:ttion for the practitioner in the Atlantic area.
One beneficial re ul t of this circum tance howeYer
•·ms to be tho stimulation of intere t in continuin~ medical education and an appreciation of op-

'Director or Post Graduate Division, Faculty or :'.Iedicine, Dalhousie University.
T HE XOVA SCOTIA :'.fEDICAL BULLETIK
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upportcd by a grant of 50,000 from the
'.\". K. Kellogg Foundation, the Dalhousie Postgraduate Committee was constituted in 1951. T he
committee's initial effort was a series of Short
Course in Halifax augmenting the Dalhousie
Rerre her Course by the presentation in depth of
specific topics for mall groups. This wa oon
followed by the development of an orr-campus
serie of lectures and discu ion periods arranged
in coopera tion '''ith the Lunenburg-Queens l\Iedical ociety in 1953. OYer t he subsequent twelve
years, the orr-ca mpus regional course evolYed into
a serie of six con ecuti"e meetings each year dealing with medicine, surgery, obstetrics, paediatrics.
a medical specialty, and a surgical specialty.
Topics arc chosen in consultation between a community hospital programme committee and a
member of t he Postgradua te Dh·ision. Adjacent
communitie cooperate to permit an economy of
teacher lime and trasel expenses. Courses are
provided in all four Atlantic pro,·inces. and in the
academic year just concluding numbered twentyix. To an increasing degree. t he Regional Course
teaching e ions re emble a Unh·ersity teaching
ho pita! clinical conference with ca e presentations
by the local doctor' being elaborated on both by
t he ho pita! staff and t he ,.i iting teacher. The
exchange or knowledge which results not only
brings to t he practi ing doctors the latest de,·elopment at the Faculty or ).fedicine but also brings
the teacher up to date on the rapidly improving
facilitie for hospita l practice throughout the Atlantic area and so improves the relevance of hi
teaching of undergraduate medical students.
While tho Regional Courses are considered to
be most desirable educationally becau e of t he high
level of participation by local practitioners, other
?ff-ca mpus programmes arc conducted, in enry
mstancc co- ponsored by a PrO\incial medical
society , a Clta pter of the College or General Practice of Canada, or a similar body. These are most
commonly a single clinical day but may also be
three day refre -her cour es.
On campus, the Dalliou ie Refresher Course
supplemented by hort Courses in depth in Anaeslhe ia, P ychialry, ).Iedicine, urgery, Obstetrics,
and Paediatrics and a Clinical Day in Ca ncer are
pre ented each year. Increa sing interest is being

shown by individual doctors in a "Clinical Traineeship" or two weeks or more full-time. indiYidualized
continuing medical education under the uperYi ion of an appointed tutor.
During the academic year 1964-65, 175 eYents
were presented on-campus with 3.947 attendances,
while 322 eYents were conducted off-ca mpus with
6.226 attendances.
\ \"bile a W. K. Kellogg grant made it possible
for the l.:niversilv to embark on these expanded
contribu tions to ~onlinuing medical education. the
foundation's policy is one of initiating worthy projects in expectation that once their value has been
demonstrated, support from other sources will be
fort hcoming. The Medical Societies of the four
Atlantic provinces agreed to provide such support
starting in 1955 and have gradually increased their
contribu tions until they now amount to Sl O per
member per year. The contributions of the Canadian ).fedical A socia l ion to each of tho e four proYincial medical ocietie for the purpose of continuing medical education is transferred by them t.o .the
Postgradua te Dh·i ion of the Faculty of ).fedtcrne.
In addition, the College of General Practice or Canada from its \YYelh Grant contributes toward our
operating exp; nse . \Then the e contribu~ion
from organized medicine are added to the twlton
fees of course registrants. we find the medteal profession it elf contributing approxima tely 500:C or
the co ls of lhi university progra mme of continuing medical education. An important ource. or
additional fund s is the ,·oluntary health agenetes;
in particular, t he Ca nadian Heart Foundation, ~he
Canadian Cancer ociety, and the Canadtan
Arthritis and Rheumatism ociety. ' 'aluable contributions to specific e,·enls are made by many
other agencies and indi,·iduals. Residual expenses,
which are not insignificant, and include the provi ion of a wide ,·ariety of sen i ces, are ab orbed
by the l;ni,·ersity itself.
The Dalhousie programme of off-campus continuing medical education was t he second. to
de,·elop in Canada and ha emphasized partiCularly t he clo e coopera tion between the learner and
the teacher in the planning. financing, and conducting of course . This a pproach has e,·ok.ed
wide pread interest throughout Korth .\ menca
a nd beyond.
o

A-HUNTIN' WE WILL GO
Doctors are generally portio' types and seem to be particularly fond of huntin'. \\-e suggest t hat
th e killer instinct is les strong in doctors than in other fol k. but when it comes to hootin' , there
they are, up front. N ow. it's important to note that accidents on hun tin' grounds can be t he most
exprnsive of all ; and there is no substitute at all for the corrc.ct insurance - can our clinic sen ·e you?

ALFRED J. BELL & GRANT, LIMITED
One Sackville Place, Halifax, N. S.
Telephone 429-4150
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Hot and Cold History'
RECENT AND REMOTE EvENTS IN THE HISTORY OF SCIENCE AND MEDICINE

LLOYD G. STEVENSON, B.A., ~LD. , PH.D. 2

.Yew Haven, Connecticut.
throw a bridge between the " Two Cultures." " It
bothers him," the interviewer reported (while from
the next column a laureate of port serene and eye
unbothered looked cheerfully at the reader) "that,
while political history is recorded 'blow by blow,'
there are 'no really great historians' of science to
record t he present re,·olution in jargonle s pro e."
H ere, then. is an appeal for more hot history.
an appeal which is ues, curiou ly enough. from a
great institution which ha pioneered in contemporary or current history far more than mo t
other unh·ersities. Columbia, ha , in fac t, recently i sued a catalogue of its Oral History
Research Office, listing interviews with 1,345
persons who. so the rubric run , "haYe led significant Lives.·· They range from Frances P erkins,
)Jew D eal ecretary of Labor, to amuel J. Battle,
the first Negro policeman in .:\Ianhattan. .:\Iiss
Perkins was inten;ewed for 212 two-hour e ions
oYer a period of en•ral years and the typed
tran cript extends to 5,566 pages. .:\Ir. Battle'
terse, 60-page story report hi profe ionaJ trials
and troubles beginning in 1911. A .:\Ianhattan
policeman of that era bad to be on his toes and
prepared at any moment to dodge " I rish confetti"bricks hurled from rooftop . It may be added,
demonstrating how history moves in cycles, that a
white policeman in Harlem wa ,·cry nearly killed
not long ago by a rain of imilar confetti - not,
howe,·er, attributable to the Irish.
Prominent person in cience, business, the
arts, goYernment, law, medicine and labor haYe
sat before tape recorder microphones, responding
to questions or freely reminiscing about their contemporaries, about their work, about their truggles and triumphs and defeats. The collectior1 of
the Oral History Research Office, established in
194 , now totals more than 200,000 type11•ritten
pages and about 20,000 pages are added each year.
cholars haYe access to about 60 percent of the
memoirs. The remainder are clo ed, u ually until
after the subject's death. This newest among t he
varieties of archives was designed to fill the gap
in source materials created by the decline of letterwriting and diary-keeping.
Professor Rabi is not satisfied.
cience has

This morning's record of ye terday's election
is hot news. The election may also beconsidered
to be hot history. After all, it occurred yesterday;
it therefore belongs to the past. "\'\bat's past is
prologue." And history is tho prologue of the
seething present.
La t November's election in the united State
may have been no great surprise to anybody. The
outco me had been clearly foretold, in a score of
polls and by a hundred newspaper, radio and teleYision pundits. Perhaps the time cometh and is
not far off when history may be written before it
happens. Tbi will be a sort of superheated history , a teamy vapor of statistics, forecast rather
tha n recall, a reminiscence of the future. The
reporter then will give way to tho preporter, annals
will be supplanted by prophecies, print will yield
to the " prin t-out. " and history. poor galled jade.
will be whipped to a Gallup.
\'ibether history is a relation of incidents
(tha t is to say, a narratiYc) or a di cipline (a branch
of knowledge) it may be hot or cold. \\hetber it
is a series of particular events or the whole train of
past events connected with a particular country,
society, institution or civilization - even if it is the
aggregate of past eYents in general, the course of
human affairs or the "story of civilization' ' - still
it may be regarded as bot or cold. For the narratiYe may deal with Babylonia, or America. the
di~cipline may be ancient, medieYal or modern in
focus; the eries of particular e,·ent may be close
to our own time or very remote from it; the country.
society, in titution or civilization de cribed may be
nC'a r or far in the time scale; and the broad sweep
of human affairs may be thought to take on significa nce early or late.
One definition of hot history might discover
it in the pages of the New York Times. On
\\ edne day, October 2 th, 1964. on p. 38C, the
T1 mes printed an interYiew with the famous Kobel
laureate, Dr. I. I. Rabi. on the occa ion of his
appointment as the first Unh·ersity Professor at
Columbia University, his writ to run henceforth
from boundary to boundary of academic affairs,
ha ving no regard for departmental barriers. As a
C niversity Profe sor, Dr. Rabi will attempt to
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not had , perhaps, its fair share of these recordings ;
or possibly such memoi rs, many of which are
stored away according to plan, do not as yet meet
the requirement. A narrative history, in jargonless prose, is still awaited.
Columbia University is by no means alone in
its effort to gather the materials for current history.
Although such materials are seldom serYed up hot
(com·ersations with i\Ir. Justice Frankfurter form
one of the exceptions) vast supplies are being stored
for futttrc usc. Xo end is in sight. On Saturday
morning, ) l ay 2nd, 1964, Frank A. Taylor, Director, "Gnited States Xational Museum , speaking
in the l\fuscum of History and Technology at the
Smith onian Institution, declared that " hot history
is the most chilling activity in the future of the
history of science."
I know that he said this because, as a conscientious (though old-fashioned, non-electronic)
historian. I was sitting in the front row of his
audience with a ten-cent notebook and a thirtynine-cent ballpoint pen and I wrote it down at once.
I would not want to put the speaker on that
occasion in a false position. or to misrepresent the
meaning of his words. o far as I recall, he expressed no firm opinion on the utility of hi tory-ontape. In referring to this trend as a "chilling
activity·• I think he meant to refer only to its
enormous scope and to the bottomless demand. I
know tha t he told us of the receipt of many thousands of proposals and project reports in this general
category. How many dealt with tape, how many
\Yith punch cards and how many with other techniques I cannot say, but aU were concerned with
the hot history of science and technology, with the
record of the revolution through which we are now
Living and which is transforming all our li,·es.
'fhesc remark were recorded (or a t any rate
taken down) a t one of the sessions of the a nnual
meeting of the American Association for the History of Medicine. Another session, one day earlier,
had been devoted to a symposium on "The Federal
Government and Health Research, 1900-1960,"
with Dr. George Rosen, Dr. James H . Cassedy,
Dr. Jeanne L. Brand and Dr. A. Hunter Dupree
as speakers. Dr. Ja mes A. Shannon, Director,
Xational Institutes of Health, was the discussant,
and the Surgeon-General, U.S.P.H.S. , was also
present. A large audience (large by the standards
of the American Association for the History of
Medicine) listened with close attention. I observed a couple of Renaissance scholars conferring
together in the back row, and a timid classicist
hovered near the door. I had the impression that
these three, at least, found the air-conditioned
Clinical Center Auditorium of the National Institutes of Health a trifle too " hot" for comfort.
In 1956, Geoffrey Barraclough, sometime
Professor or )1edieYal H istory a t the "Gniversity
of Liverpool, who succeeded Arnold Toynbee as
THE l\OVA SCOTIA .:VIEDICAL BU LLETJ~

Research Professor of International H istory at the
University of London, published a volume of essays
entitled History in a Changing World. Although half a dozen of these essays actually dealt.
a little oddly in their context, with the \\-estern
European l\Iiddle Ages, the general thesis was that
Western Europe doesn' t matter much any more,
tha t it is headed for "something not unlike the
colonial status which in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries it imposed on Africa, much of
Asia and the New World. "
Professor Pieter Geyl, savagely dissenting
from this view, summed it up as follows: '"l'he
traditional Europe - the Europe of our history
books, the Europe of Louis XIY and Napoleon
and Bismarck - is dead and beyond resurrection,
and we may disabuse our minds of the illusion that
there is any special releYance, from the point of
view of contemporary affairs, in studying these
neolithic figures.'· The grounds of Geyl's dissent
I shall at present pass over. They may be found
in his Encounters in H istory. l\Iy point here
is how one distinguished historian, Barraclough,
has made it evident that in his view history, to he
really hot, must deal "; th the great power centers
of the contemporary world, with the United tates
and Russia. His criterion is not whether eYents
are recent or remote but where they took place.
His life (I am paraphrasing Geyl) was misspent in
the study of the machinery of the papal chancery
in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries; he
should have studied the Piasts, the Przemyslids
and the Ruriks - in other words the history or
Eastern Europe.
Barraclough wrote in 1956, Geyl in 1957.
It might now be suggested that itl order to keep
ahead of the game the budding political historian
ought to devote himself to medieval China.
Since science and medicine appear to extend
day by day the scope of their power and influence
in modern society, historians of science and medicine haYe a hot property on their hands. Unlike
Professor Barraclough, they have backed the right
horses. It may turn out, of course, that they are
unwise to scatter their at tention over the field of
Western Europe. American science, Russian
science and Cltinese science ought po sibly to
preempt it aU. Dr. Joseph Needham, who is opening up the treasures of ancient Chinese science and
medicine, may come to be regarded not only as one
of the most venturesome and interesting of historians (there can be doubt t hat this is so) but also
as one of the " hottest:'
Admitting that medicine and science, even the
medicine and science of ' ' estern Europe, pro\'ide
a fi eld of historical study likely to be rewarding.
we must still determine what periods are wort~
our dedicated efforts. It is said that more scientists are living today than in all past ages put
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together.
hould we stick with the majority?
hould we keep our history up-to-date. "scientific"
and hot?
At this point I want to tell you. in a Yery few
words, of some of the recent work of one of m\· colleagues at Yale, Dr. Bernard Goldstein: Dr.
Goldstein i an Arabist and a Hebraist. Like Barraclough, he is a medievali t. \\nat could be
colder. from the viewpoint of its releYance to
modern science, than the eleventh-century Arabic
manu cript which now lies upon his desk? (In
fact it is a microfilm of a manuscript preserved
in t he E coria!. ) And yet, though this document
records ob ervations made in 1006, two generations
before the r orman Conquest o£ England, it is as
hot as the latest cientilie journal. for these obserYations record t he occurrence of what may
possibly prove to be the largest supernova on
record. Astronomers in Argentina are studying
through their telescopes what are probably the
remnants of this stupendous astral explosion.
A tronomy i of course a peculiar science. Xo
reliable observa tion, whether recorded in ancient
Babylon or still to be recorded on )fount Kobau.
but is or will be gri t to its mill. Planetary theory
mu t take account of all the fact of planetary
behaYiour at all times. \\hen imon Xewcomb,
in the last century, worked out the lunar theory
which is still the fu ndamental ba is or present-day
calculations and which contributes to moon-shot
technology, he used records dating from before
the time of P tolemy to the nineteenth century.
ll is bard to imagine that twentieth-century
physicians wiU ever react as enthusiastically as
twentieth-century astronomers to the di coveries
of the manuscript detective , or for that matter
to any of the discoveries of medical historian . Xo
Clent ist, in fact, whose work hop is smaller than
t he universe is likely to find fund amental substanti\·e data in a ncient records.
The literature of medicine i enor mous, and
now and again something turns up in the older
writings which may have practical importance in
our own day - one of the collyria of Pliny for
example. But this would eldom reward the
S<'arch, nor would any such e:q>ectation justify it.
The physicist. Rabi, in the newspaper internew already cited , declared tha t " cience is a
grea t game. It is inspir ing and refreshing. The
playing fi eld is the uni verse it elf.'' History, too.
is a great game, a game of endless challenge and
difficulty. The playing field is the universe or
man kind, in every age and in all t he Yarioties of
circumstance. Tho history of science. then, combmes two of the greate t games ever invented.
The cienco of biology is the natural history of Life,
and medicine i its work force in t he human sphere.
o that medical history, however much dust it may
stir up in the archi ve , plays its game in an arena
of life and movement, of agony and struggle, of joy
T HE :\OVA
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and achievement, of birth. development, disease
and death. I t is a part also of the history of ideas.
If we know how ideas haYe changed and evolved,
if we can detect the moti\·ations and the hidden
presuppositions, culturally determined , in times
sufficiently remote from our own to be Yiewed with
candour, with detachment. and o far as pos ible
with objective realism, perhaps we shall learn to
see more clearly the complexit ies of our own and
rela ted culture today, to spot the presuppositions,
to understand the continuing prejudices. to detect
the de\·eloping patterns.
::\fany will recall the stor y, told in this connection by Dr. Oli ver \Ycndcll Holmes, of the
Arctic expedition proceeding toward the Xorth
Polo at the rate of ten miles per day while the ice
underfoot drifted away from the Pole at the rate
of tweh·e miles per day. Had the explorers not
looked up and around , had t hey not taken their
bearings and determined their situat ion from day
to day and hour to hour, they would ne\·er have
known that they were retreating from the Pole by
two miles every day. The implication is, of course,
that history will provide us with adequate bearings.
The better the history, one as umes. the better
will be the calculations.
Can it be done? I confes that I find it
doubtful how much can be achicYed in this way.
The greate t practit ioners of the art of political
and social history are increasingly modest, it seems
to me, in putting forward any such claims. Yet
at the same time the study of science, what it is,
how it works, its reaction to cultural forces and its
impact on society, the selection and educat ion of its
practi t!oners, tho control of its influence through
tho technological a pparatus of our civilization,
all this in tho in terest of intelligent planning and
support - ha given rise to a congeries of ccondorder di cipline , derh·ed from p hilo ophy, sociology, economics and political science a well as from
hi tory, which how some tendency to coalc cc.
The con equence is what many now like to refer
to a " the science of cience." in which t he methods
of cience it elf are hopefully applied to the e important p roblem in conjunction \\'ith methods
long practi ed in severa l branches of the humanitie . An in titute for thi new di cipline a lready
cxi ts.
"nether "tho cience of cience" eYer de en ·e
to be called a cicnce rema ins to be seen. I wish
it well , for tho ends it hopes to achieYe. the ' ·operations research" it hopes to carry out. may help
to increase the rational clement in decisions which
will somehow bo made. as made they must be.
It is at this point that history, growing hotter
day by day, achieves the vaporization point.
The Future as History i the title of a very
in teresting, thoughtful. and not altogether discouraging book by Robert L. Heilbroner. .\ s
Greek progno i · was more than forecasting, since it
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embraced future, present and past, so history is
now more than backcasting and embraces past,
present and future. You may recall that the
1\hite Queen said to Alice, "It's a poor sort of
memory that only works backwards."
It is well to look ahead, fatal to look forever
back. And yet the scientist of science, if such
there be, like the "C'niversity Professor whose
assignment is to coYer the waterfront, is staking
out an enormous territory. T his territory he
proposes to exploit by a few, as yet, comparatively
simple techniques. The use of graph theory and
matrix methods to study citation networks is a
procedure of real interest and promise and it is
only one of several new weapons. Like the others,
however. it is a popgun in a wilderness. Enough
such weapons, with adequate strategy to direct
them, may nevertheless open a new frontier. In
July 1965 the Uni ted States Xavy is to conduct its
second congress in this new discipline. The literature grows apace.
Professor Derek P rice has assured us. it is
true, that " there is as little hope for the findi ng of a
prescription for the organization of science on a
national scale as there is for the production of
scientific adYance itself. " \\'e are not, it seems,
to look to the "science of science" for a bureaucrat's ad ministration handbook, any more than
we are to look to it for the Kama Sutra of discovery-making. All the same. its proposals are
modestly immodest.
\\here. in all this, is the historian? He is
part of the army which approaches this new
frontier marching shoulder to shoulder with the
other humanities and social sciences, all of them
enrolled under the banner with the strange device.
It is not even clear what his rank in the new force
will be.
1\evertheless, and whether he likes it or not,
he will be there. If the '·science of science" should
fail to materialize, eYen then the historian will be
called upon. Planners of one sort or another will
demand his presence. However modest, however
relatiYist, however pessimistic he may be, he will
not be let off. Presidents and Prime Ministers
will insist on reading history so long as they are
able to read anything at all beyond the business
of the moment . \Yhat are called '·working papers"
will include " background material," a sort of history-hamburg for quick nourishment. And hamburgers, of course, must be sen ·ed up hot.
It now behooves us to ask whether it is true
that hot history, the record and interpretation of
recent events, is what is most needed. And t he
answer, clearly, is yes, so long as short-term considerations are in question. The authors of the recent
special supplement on health insurance of the
Can adian Medical Association Journ al would
no doubt be interested to learn a great deal more
than any of us now knows of the duties of a muniTilE 1\0VA SCOTIA
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cipal doctor in Greek antiquity ; but it would
hardly occur to them, or to me, that such information might be ' ita! to their immediate task.
Almont Lindsey 's Socialized Medicine in England and Wales, on the other hand, a reasonably
hot reYiew of relevant experience, would almost
certainly strike them as material to their duties.
Even so, I am inclined to think that these admirable reports, thoughtful, laborious and enl.ightened as they are - so much so that they appear to
belong to a different historical era than the lucubrations of the American Medical Association - have
not reached out far enough, though extending even
unto Australasia, nor far enough back in time.
It may be, of course, that I see as inevitable the
extension of esta.bl.ished patterns, the extrapolation
of existing curves, which in point of fac t need
follow no preordained course. From Isiah Berlin
to Rober t Heilbroner, the " inevitabili ty or history"
has recently " taken a l.icking". If history is to be
of any use, however, in the practical political and
social concerns of men, then such tendencies must
be taken into account. Some of the proposi tions
in the C.M.A.J. supplement seem to me to have
been made in a historical vacuum.
n ·hen Henry Sigerist, many years ago, undertook to ad vise the government of Saskatchewan on
its plans for the introduction of hospitalization
insurance - an innoYation of some historic importance - he revealed himself as more than a historian.
In the Institute of the History of Medicine in
Baltimore, he set up a separate office for Saskatchewan's affairs. In one office he functioned as historian, in the other as medical sociologist and
pol.itician. It was impossible, nevertheless, to
keep these two functions quite distinct. ·' From
Bismarck to Beveridge" was the title he ga\·e to an
unfinished historical study of the role of the state
in the allocation and finance of medical services.
\Vas it possible to write about Bismarck without a
thought for Douglas? T his is the obverse of the
que tion whether Douglas, Diefenbaker and Pearson (and all their provincial coun terparts) should
for mulate their plans without a thought for Bismarck, for the history or social experiment in the
medical sphere. It seems to me that Germany's
experiments in the last century are still hot today.
The temperature of any historical theme or
thesis is not determined altogether by the time
factor. Arthur M. chlesinger, J r., writing books
about Franklin D. Roosevelt, is the same Arthur
.}L Schlesinger, J r. who worked for John F. Kennedy in \Yashington. 'Yhat is more, he is the same
Arthur l\f. Schlesinger, J r. who won a P ulitzer
Prize with a famous book about Andrew Jackson.
Other heroes have emerged from the West since
P resident Jackson, the first truly democratic
President of the United States, but in a real and
vital sense Old Hickory continues to be hot.
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In the Depa rtment of the History of Science
and ).!edicine at Yale, a fully qualified psychoanalyst will be devoting all his time for the next
two years to a study of some of the intellectual
antecedents of the work of igmund Freud in one
or more of its aspects. I have been told that
Freud is too clo e to contemporary thought and
practice, too intimately a part of the nineteen
sixties, after more than half a century still too
controversial, for cool, objective asse sment in the
manner e:..l)ected of hi tory. I have been told,
as well, that no analyst will ever be able to do it.
The last point is a tricky one. I would give
very little for a cool, objective assessment of the
history of nuclear physics by a nonphysicist. I am
aware of the problem but I am also aware that
writing a bout the late Herbert Hoover will not be
confined, and cannot be confined, to members of
the Democratic Party. Psychoanalysis is too
importan t for history to neglect it, and I am reluctant to think that it is too hot to handle. It is
not the lap e of lime alone that determines the
tempera ture of a thesis. Theodore iliommsen even
contrived to heal up Roman history and give it an
aspect of urgency in relation to the contemporary
scene. When he wro te about Julius Caesar as " the
perfect man," there is good rea on to think that
his Caesar was Count Bismarck in a toga. The
question here is one of involvement and bias.
Because fen·or springs from invoh·ement, and
beca u e im·olvement is often the child of knowledge,
we cannot detach ourselves from our themes and
should not wish to do so. What we can and must
do, if we are to be good historians, is to try to
identify our own bias as clearly as we can, to take
it into account, to provide against it, as well as to
provide for it, a nd to deal honestly with our readers. In this sublunar and imperfect world we shall
nE'ver quite succeed. Our success will be very
much better in the important task so many historians appear to reli h, that of displaying to public
view the invoh·ement and bias of their fellow
practitioners.
When \'lilson G. millie published in 1955 his
excellent but mi titled book, Public Health : Its
Promise fo r the F uture , which is really a chronicle of public health in the United tates from
1607 to 1914, he had this to say in his Preface:
" \Yhen a man has devoted his entire professional career to a single phase of human advancement, he cannot pre ent the subject objectively .
For public health i a service to ma nkind to which
one dedicates his life. \\·hatever talents he may
possess are poured unstintingly into his work.
His activities a nd his ideas are blended wi th those
of his co-workers, and public health becomes to him
almost a religious fervor, a form of devotion and a
spiritual ideal. Thus, a book of this type cannot
be written dispa siona tely, for it is, in truth, a
justification of one's way of life...
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" I have cho en, arbitrarily, to bring this book
to its close with the year 1914. It is quite true
that this was the end of an era for America and the
beginning of a new world. Bu t the termination
da te I have selected is ... fortuitous... It so happens that 1914 was the year that I entered the
field of public health . Koone who has been active
in a given social or scientific field is in a position
to judge and evalua te the historical worth of the
work of his contemporaries, nor to appraise the
results of their effort . His eyes are too close to
the page... "
P erhaps I have suggested that remote events
can be hot and relevant in a bad sense only. This
I do not at all believe. D epending on the subject
under discussion, it may be necessary to explore a
long train of events in order fully to understand a
current complexity of thought. In any case, our
understanding of whatever we consider to be relevant in the hi tory (let us say) of the nineteenth
century depends to a surprising degree on historical
studies of the eighteenth , seventeenth and earlier
centuries.
Who fully comprehends the background of the
history of idea which led to Darwin's Origin of
Species? Xobody. of course, understands it all.
But anyone who has read Professor Arthur Lovejoy's The Great Ch ain of Being, which ta kes its
starting point from a passage in Plato, has proceeded a long way on the right road. What is
vastly more important, however, he has learned a
great deal about the way in which idea-s grow and
change and transform themselves. If he is li ttle
the wiser in the ways of biological evolution, he is,
or might be, wiser in the ways of the evolution of
ideas, a matter of even wider import than Darwinism.
I n the medical sciences, as in other branches
of science, the work on which we build is almost
always recent. \\e may be aware that the pulmonary transit of venous blood was worked out
by Ibn an- Iafis, )1ichael en ·etus and Realdus
Columbus, but to many this will appear to get us
nowhere. It belongs to the same category of
knowledge as our a wareness that another Columbus
discovered America in 1492.
This was not always the case. William
Harvey started from a base line of knowledge
which had been drawn by Aristotle two thousand
years earlier, and he depended very heMily on the
fourteen-hundred-year-old observations and theories of Galen. Until the nineteenth century ,
Hippocrates re mained an authority in practical
medicine, not merely its far-off precursor.
E ven today, a clinician may feel more a t home
with some of the case histories of Hippocrates than
with almost anything written on disease two thousand years later. "The largest part of that history
which we commonly call ancient," said Dr. Thomas
Arnold of Rugby, "is practically modern, as it
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de cribe society in a stage analagous to that in
which it now is, while on the other hand most of
what is called modern history is practically ancient,
as it relates to a state of things that has passed
away .'· Whether or not this statement is politically valid, it is certainly true that th e " modernity"
of many idea is not strictly a function of their
location on the time scale. ometimes, of course,
we confer upon them an unhistorical sanction by
1nesting them out of context, by failing to understand them in their own setting. A thinker who is
hailed as reaching modern statu s "ahead of his
time" is often in fact Ycry much the creature of
his age. N"eYertheless. we are "closer," in a
meaningful sense, to the experimental physiology
of Galen in the second century than to the lArgely
speculatiYe physiology of Boerhaave in the late
seventeenth. even although Boerhaave comes after
Harvey, and Galen long before. At the same time
the ty pe of explanation which Boerhaave gropingly
sought is usually much more like our own than
many of the e:\l)lanations put forward by Galen.
One is " modem" in one way, one in another.
··:.rodcrn," in this connection, means simply " like

ed ; it is proclaimed with confidence to be a classic.
the foundation stone of a new medical edifice. It
now seems reasonably likely that physicians a generation hence will be at least as much interested
in ir Archibald Garrod as in Sir 1\illiam Osler,
possibly even more so.
If Columbia 1J niYersity's effor t to put ""b.i tory'" on tape had been in operation in 1909 (or a t
a ny time in the next thirty years) would Sir
Archibald ha\·e been one of those its interviewer
would have sought out? If they had interviewed
him then. would they haYe asked the right questions?
P erhaps the networks of citations will tell us
more than we now know about bow science operates. How it reached its present eminence, which
only our cold and lu kewarm history can reveal.
is also a part of the study of what it is. H bas even
been suggested by Dr. Price that " Baby lonian a nd
Egyptian ma thematics, medieYal astronomy.
studies of Galileo and Newton and similar things
that are no longer very releYant to t he science
learnt in primary school are much more apposite
to the analysis of why science works the way it
does than similar studies of Rutherford. P lanck.
and Einstein.'"
It is anyhow clear tha t there are better way
of st udying the construction of a motor than to
obsen ·e it in action when its shafts are already
going round at several hundred r.p.m. It is also
more than possible thai the Baconian millenium
has not yet arrived, that no such things as the
scientific method exists, and that the internal.
developmental history of a science may become.
if properly elucidated, a matter of great interest.
perhaps even of some use, to its practitioner .
We are accustomed to the thought that the
study of primitive societies may show us somethi ng
a bout the fundamental elements of more complex
organizations. Anthropology has the added virtue
of di placing us from our familiar patterns of
t hought and belief. If we are careful to avoid the
fallacy of the Enlightenment. that human nature
is always and everywhere the same and that human
minds can be assumed to have worked in the same
way at all periods, history can serve this purpose
e1·en more effectively . I think it more rewarding
for the rea on that it fo10es u to struggle with
strange configurations of thought which at the
same time have an undoubted genetic connection
with our own thought processes. To comprehend
the mind of man is t he purpose of some of the
sciences and all of the humanities.
In the meantime it is well tha t materials should
be gathered - by tape, by card. by interviews and
reminiscences, as well as by the con,·entional
methods of the preservation of documents - for
the eventual writing of history. 1 either is it
always necessary that many year- should go by

us."

\\· hy not deYote our e!Yes, then, to the indisputably modern? One difficulty is that we often
fail to recognize it. T he sorting out of relative
importance (and " modern. , also means " important") is not as easy as it seems. \\ha t occupies attention today may look trivial tomorrow.
As Gottschalk remarked, "The Piccin.i-Gluck controYersy of 1777-8 got much more attention than
the contemporaneous experiments of Lavoisier
from high and low. wise men and fools; and the
D iamond Xecklace .Affair got more than the
struggle for Huguenot toleration going on in
1785-7." ' '\ha t seems insignificant today may be
exactly what the historians of a future age will
wan t to know. Although Columbia University
has the record of many important matters stored
away on tape. it is almost certain that it has failed
to interYiew some of the people, and ha failed to
inquire into some of the events, which the next
age will find of surpassing interest.
\Yhen ir "illiam Osler died, his successor as
Regiu s Professor of :.redicine at Oxford was Dr.
Archibald Garrod. Garrod had a distinguished
but more limited reputation. To some contemporaries he seemed well below the standard set by
Osler. Ten years earlier he had published a book
called Inborn Errors of Metabolism which had
made no great stir. A generation passed, and it
still seemed, to those who knew it at aU, a minor
contribu tion: I haYe heard Garrod described as a
"' lightweight." T wenty-fi,•e years more, and the
Inborn Errors, suddenly resurrected, is reprinted
and widely praised, finds its title borrowed, its
principles extended. and its place in history assurTH E KOVA SCOTlA
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before "perspectiYe'· can be achieYed and hot hisotry written. I rejoice that one of the great projects of this kind - a history of the part played by
the United tates government and its agencies in
relation to the life sciences in the first two generations of the twentieth century - should have
fallen to the lot of a practised historian, Professor
George Rosen, who has bad extensive experience
with cold history too. A juster temperature may
be expected in the work which will result.
There is room for both kinds of history, hot
and cold. If, however, historians are subjected to
increasing pressures and persuasions to make
them elve " useful," if realization of the great
scope and achievement of the contemporary
re,·olution in science leads to neglect of com·entional historical activities. if the "science of science''
claims all hands, then the prospect will indeed be
chilling in the end, hot though it may be to begin.
If studied with intelligence and imagination.
history may now and again prove to have a certain
hmited utility. If useful lessons are required of it.
howeYer. the time will come (it has often come
before now) when t he lessons will be fed into it
ab initio. If pursued in a sufficiently utilitarian
spirit, history may in the end turn into so mething
else, perhaps into propaganda. Our convictions
about science and medici ne and the distribution
of medical services may be forced upon it. Clio.
Like Daphne, may then truly transform herseU
because too closely and urgently pursued. Is it
not, perhaps, an occupational hazard of the hot
historian to find hirnseU. panting and frustrated.
up a tree?
o

We are

Correspondence
Conization of the Cervix
T he Editor
~oYa Scotia :Yfedical

Bulletin

Dear Sir:
everal colleagues haYe pointed out that our
advice re curetting the upper canal and endometri um before coning the cervix can lead to loss of a
minute area of in situ carcinoma in the cervical
. ;.redical
canal (Conization of the Cer\'i.x,
Bulletin. XLn T:221, 1965.) This is certainly
true, and many gynecologists 1vill wish to cut out
the cone before introducing even a sound into the
canal. \Ve believe our method to be technically
simpler and will yield generally better cones, but
agree that the alternati ve is more logical a nd
slightly more accura te. The operator will haYe
his choice.
Yours sincerely.
S. C. ROBIN 0 . M.D.,
Assistant Professor.
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Bacterial Pneumoniaa
(cont inued from page 242)

bronchitis. The relative rarity of acute II. influ enza respiratory infections in adults does not
warrant disregarding this organism as a pathogen,
particularly in patients who develop acute infections against a background or chronic bronchitis.
pulmonary emphy ema. and bronchiectasis. Infections due to H. influmza call for treatment with
tetracycline.
Friedlander's pneumonia occurs most commonly in alcoholics, diabetics, and patients with
other debilitating disease. Early recognition is
essential if therapy is to be effective.
In alcoholic patients, there are similarities
between Friedlander's pneumonia and pneumococcal pneumonia. Cavitary disease has been
probably more common iu pneumococcal infection
than has been supposed. Alcoholic patients with
pneumococcal pneumonia and cavitary disease
also often have bacteremia, shock, and leukopenia.
and their prognosis is poor. Early recognition
followed by prompt therapy is essential.
Ste rile pleural effusions are a more frequent
complica tion of pneumococcal pneumonia than
true empyema. They may be associated with
fever tha t is not affected by further antimicrobial therapy, suggesting that inflammation rather
than the presence of bacteria is the most important
determinant in the genesis of fever. Sterile
effusions usually re olve without therapy. Drainage through a large lumen catheter may be indicated.
Some metastatic manifestations or pneumococcal pneumonia may be life-threatening despite
very minimal pulmonary infection. There is t he
classical triad of pneumococcal meningitis, endocarditis, and pneumonia. Despite adequate antimicrobial therapy, the pa.tien t may be left a
"cardiac cripple."

NEWFOUNDLAND
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
require

RESIDENTS
and

SPECIALISTS IN PSYCHIATRY
( I) Physicians who can obtain a license
to practice in the Province and who are deirons of completing a full residency program
in psychiatry , leading to certification. The
total program, two years or which may be
obtained in Iewfoundla.nd. is integrated with,
and under the general direction of the Department of P ychiatry, Dalhousie university.
Halifax. Remuneration Cor the complete fo ur
years is on the scale $8,000 - S9.000. Contractual arrangements for the uni,·ersity phase
of training can be obtained upon request.

(2) Full-lime positions for Board Eligible
and Certified Psychiatrists are available in
the Provincial Hospital in St. J ohn's. Salary
range $1 1,500- Sl4,000.
(3) Assistant uperintendent
for ~!ental and 'ervous Diseases A certified psychiatrist with a t least
e:\'")>erience is required.
Sa lary
$ 15,000.

Complicating Conditions

In some patients with slow resolution of bacterial pneumonia the infection fails to clear within
four weeks. \\'hen patients over 40 have slowly
resoh·ing lobar consolidation a nd indolent rather
than acute symptom , surgical intervention should
be considered.
Occasionally, but rarely. patients ";th acute
respiratory disease have carcinoma and sometimes
patient wi th low-grade pulmonary symptoms
suspected or having tumors may have only pneumonia. which respond readily to antimicrobials.
A variety of other local and systemic conditions predispo e to bacterial infection in the lung.
Among the local factors are trauma, bronchosteno is, foreign body, aspiration, bronchiectas is,
a nd cystic disease of the lung. Systemic diseases
complicated by recurrent pulmonary infections include multiple myeloma, chronic lymphatic leukemia, agammaglobulinemia and hypogammaglobulinemia, the nephrotic syndrome, collagen
vascular disease, splenectomy in children, and
perhaps such a generalized disease as alcoholism. o
THE KOVA
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- Hospital
t. John's.
five years'
$14.000 -

(4) Part-time appointments paying up
to a maximum of 13,000 are aYailable. This
is on a sessional ba is of $50.00 per hall day.
This arrangement is e pecially designed for
psychiatrists in prh·ate practice who wish to
avail of substantial part-time arrangements
at the Hospital for ~!ental and Xen ·ous
Di eases in t. J ohn's.
Application forms, and requests for further
information may be directed to Dr. C. H.
Pottle, Director, Mental Healt.h Services,
P.O. Box 4810, St. John's, Xewfoundland.
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Genetics and the Physician
P. L. DELVA, ~LD.
Kingslon, Ontario

PART III
In this issue, I will discu s brieriy cell anatomy,
cell fun ction. and protein sy nthesis. Tltis will
enable us to understand more clearly the exact
nature or some di ea es associated with an enzyme
dl'fec t such as phenylketonuria and galactosemia;
we will di cuss them in our next instalment.

leased converting adenosine diphosphate to adenosine triphosphate. Tho number of mitochondria
in a giYen cell is directly related to the degree of
actiYity of the cell.

CELL ANATOMY AND CELL FUNCTION
I n Figure I there is a drawing or a "typical'·
c ·11. The cell membrane is 75A thick and consist
n·ally or 3 separate layers. It is very loose. folding
outwards to form villi, or inwards to form inYagination , vesicles, and vacuoles. Some inYagination
are continuous with the outer of tho two membranes wrapped around the nucleus: a network of
channels is thus formed, called the endoplasmic
rl'ticulum . 'rhis reticulum can be smooth or
rough, depending on the absence or on the pre ence
of ribosomes attached to the outer wall of the
cha nnels. These ribosomes are granules 150-200A
in diameter. They consist of protein and ribonucleic acid (R:\"A). Their function will be di cus ed in the next section. The endoplasmic
reticulum, in addition to allowing communication
between the layers or the membrane surrounding
the nucleu and the outside of the cell. also communicate with the Golgi apparatus. The function
of this Golgi apparatus remains a mystery; it may
be concerned with the manufacture of giant mole<·ules.
All these membranous structures enclose the
ground substance. This grou nd substance is a
colloidal material consisting of macromolecules,
~m aller organic compounds. and ions; it contain a
pair of centrioles, mitochondria, a nucleus. and
other bodies such as lysozomes, chloroplasts, etc.,
which are not o important from our point of view.
E ach of the pair of centrioles is at a right angle to
the other; they have a definite structure, similar
to that of a cilium. and arc concerned with the
formation or the spindle in mitosis and meiosis.
T he mitochondrion is a double-membraned structure, the inner membrane or which is much fold ed;
here, oxidati\'e processes occur, the energy rel' HE XOVA
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cell membrane
cysternae or
}endoplasmic reticulum
nuclear membrane
ribosomes (associated
with endoplasmic
reticulum)
Oolgi apparatus
hyaloplasm
centrioles
mitochondrion

Fig . I -

Typical Cell

PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
Figure II shows a strand or D:\A acting as a
template for the manufacture of "messenger"
RNA. This messenger RKA then mo,·e out of
the nucleus to become somehow incorporated with
or attached to a ribosome. R A is identical
chemically to D:\A except that the thymine in
D 1 A is replaced by uracil in R~A, and that the
deoxyribose in DXA is replaced by ribose in RXA.
o that quanine acts as a te mplate for cytosine
and Yicc \'ersa. Adenine, howe\'er, acts as a
template for the formation of thymine in DXA,
and of uracil in RNA. I n our figure II, part of
the messenger R. A read l il.JlJ: this is the threeletter code for the amino-acid phenylalanine. The
" transfer" RNA Cor phenylalanine has a complementary AAA region, which becomes aligned over
OCTOBER, 1965
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Clinical Examination. A T extbook for
Students and Doctors by Teachers of the Edinburgh Medical School; Editor John Macleod.
Published by E. &. S. Livingstone Ltd., Edinburgh and London 1964. Price 86.25.
'fhis most recent of the Textbooks on Clinical
Examination is a team effort of a group of eight
prominent teachers of the Edinburgh ~1 edica l
School. The book follows the tradition of other
publications originating in Great Britain by maintaining a high standard of clear and concise language.
In a simple and relaxing manner the reader is
introduced to the history taking and the principles
governing the physical examination. The functional inquiry as it is known on this side of the
Atlantic is not mentioned.
Analysis of symptoms and signs, as discussed
in the second chapter, will appear somewhat scan ty
to a reader accustomed to a more detailed approach
such as one finds for example in Harrison's Textbook. The cross-reference system that starts
in this chapter is slightly irritating, as it refers the
reader too frequently to other sections of the book.
I n the chapters that follow there is a wealth
of up to date information. One would, however,
like to be gi,·en more often a description of mechanisms underlying various clinical manifestations.
A welcome feature in a book of this type is
the chapter on psychiatric examination and the
chapter dealing with examination of infant and
child
Illustrations are simple and clear, the text
easy to read , the format pleasing and practical.
This is an up to date book and ma kes usefu l
reading both for students and doctors.
J.J.S.

Fig. II - Protein Synthesis

SUB CRIPTIOr RATES

the UUU regions of the messenger R::\l'A. All
essential amino-acids are similarly coded by a
specilic three-letter sequence. Peptide bond forming enzymes then hook all these amino-acids up to
form a specific protein which then detaches itself
somehow from the transfer and messenger RKA.
This simplilied sequence of events is illustrated in Figure II. Some of the steps described
are still somewhat hypothetical. Their elucidation, however, forms part of the fantastic ad,·ances
in cellular biology, resulting mostly from the application of electron microscopy and of biochemical
and other micromethods.
o
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Hemolytic Disease of the Newborn
~anagernent

in Pregnancy

BnucE . ~!onTo~. B.sc., )l.D.C.~I.'

Halifax, N . .
The outlook for hcmoldic di ca e of the newborn in Kova cotia ba improved greatly in recent
yl ars. ~I ore, however, wails to be done. ProperI~ timed exchange iran fusions have made Kernicl rus a pre\·entable disease, while new methods of
prenatal management such as examination of
amniotic Cluid and intrauterine fetal tran fu sion
have combined to bring the Joss rate from this
condition below 15 percent in some Canadian
cPntres a compared with 30 percent in t his Province.
The Xeonatal Jaundice Committee was formed
in January of 1964 under the auspices of the Kom
eolia Medical ociety through the tanding Committee of C'hild H ealth . Supported by a F ederalProvincial grant, the aim of this project was to study
the latest methods of management of the condition
and to make tho information available to physician
in ~ova eolia in an attempt to achieve higher
sun·ival rates. ~ [embers of tho committee travelled t hroughout the Province in teams of a paediatrician, and an obstetrician, discussing the problem
of neonatal jaundice \\;th Branch ) l edical ooietie .
As a re ult of these di cu ions it became apparent
that the problem can be complex with varied
opinion regarding management. It was therefore
decided to inaugurate an Rh Committee. A committee called the "Committee on Fetal-~Iaternal
Incompatibility" was therefore formed to consider
problems in tbjs field and had its first meeting in
J anuary of 1965. This committee or ob tetricians
and paediatrioians meet weekly to discu s fully
im·e ligated ca es, fotlowing which a considered
opinion is aYailable to the rC'ferring physician to
aid in the management of his patient. \\e believe
that this team approach is necessary if we are going
to achie\·e lower mortality rates in this condition.
The following case summary is an example of
management in a repres,.ntatiYe problem ca e:
This was ).Irs. C's fifth pregnancy. H er first
two pregnancies were full term and unaffected.
Evidence o[ incompatibility was first suspected
following the delivery of her third infant at

term. This baby bad become jaundiced during
the firt day of life. Investigation showed. the
mother's blood group to be A Rb negallve with a
genotype of cde /cde. H er husband's blood group
was A Rh positive CDc /CD e. . Th~ mothers
blood revealed an incomplete anti D titre ~r 1:
H emolytic disease of the infant \~as conhrme~
by a positive direct coombs test ill the baby s
blood. The baby became jaundiced and an e~change transfusion was done to prevent bram
damage (Kernicterus).
In her fourth pregnancy the mother was
followed very carefully during her prena~al
period with frequent antibo?y ti~re deter~n
ations. The incomplete anll D titre remailled
at 1: throughout.
he was allowed to go to
term. At delivery the direct coombs test was
po itive. There was no anemia but bec.ause of
increasing jaundice an exchange transfusion was
required. As the jaundice was more severe than
with the previous baby, a second exchange ~rans
fusion became nece sary. Thus, the. history
showed four previous pregnanCies all delivered at
term. The first two were unaffected.. but
the infants of the second two pregnanCies required exchange transfusions for Rb H emolytic Disea e.
With her present (filth) pregnancy the mo~her
first went to her physician at 23 weeks gestatiOn.
The incomplete anti D titre was 1:4: Two
weeks later , the titre was 1: ~nd .remamed a;
this le\·el on subsequent exammat10ns. At 3w
weeks gestation an amniotic tap was do~e and
an estimation of the bilirubin content ill the
amniotic fluid showed the baby to be affected
to a moderate degree. In \:iew of all the above,
nd although the blood antibody htres were not
~ising it was decided to .induce .labour at 36
weeks. Using the yntocmon Dnp method an
induction was carried out succc sfu.lly and the
infant was born weighing 5 lbs., w1th .a h~mo1 b·n (Hb.) of 13 g. % and a cord b1hrubm or
~.~ ~g. % total and 5.2 ~~·% indirect. The
direct coombs test was posillve.

'Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, Dalhousie University
.
. 1
Attending Pediatrician, !lalifa..~ ~hildren's llospi.tal a~d Grace :\latermty Hosp•.~ ·Service for Hemolytic Disease of the
Department of Maternal and Child Health, ProJect No. 602-13-20. Consultah e
Xewborn.
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(3) I n most cases an amniotic tap is recommended
when antibodies are found. This is usually done
between the 30th and 33rd week or gestation.
W'hen there is a history of a stillbirth or a hydropic
neonatal death the examina tion should be performed earlier. The degree of pigmentation of the
amniotic fluid, i.e. the bilirubin content, giYes
Yaluablc additional information as to if and when
premature induction of labour should take place.
The decision to induce labour is not made until
the result of the antibody titres. the history of all
pre,·ious pregnancies and t he amniocente is results
are available.
uccessful management will preYent delay in the delivery of a severely affected
infant but will permit the pregnancy to go to terrn
when the baby is affected mildly or not at all.

Xow that Kernicterus can be prevented. neonatal mortality in this disease is primarily related to anemia. The more anemic a baby is the
more hydropic he becomes. These babies usually die from heart failure. The aim of prema ture
induction is to deliver an infant whose H b. is
above 10 g. % . This was achieved in this case.
EYen so, the hemolytic process was sufficiently
severe to require four exchange transfusions.
The baby was discharged well.
Management
The most common cause of hemolytic disea e
is the D antigen where the mother is Rh negative.
Other blood group antigens (C, E , Kell, Duffy
etc.) may be the cause, and in these cases t he
mother may be Rh po itiYe. All or these antigens
must be considered in any problem designed to
save babies from fetal-maternal incompatibility .
{1) FiYe mi. Of clotted blood iS Withdrawn from
all prenatal pa tient irrespectiYe of parity and Rh
type at the fi rst visit, preferably between the 16th
and 20th week. This specimen is then sent to the
laboratory in the tube proYided by the Red Cross
for Rh testing. 'fhis te ting includes Rh and major
blood group asse sment and t he detection of any
antibodies. thus determining whether or not the
patient is sensitized. All multiparous patients
should again be tested at 28 - 30 and at 36 weeks
even if no anti bodies are found at the time of the
fir· t testing. a sen itization may occur at any time
during a pregnancy eYen though there were no
antibodies pre cnt at the onset. In orne cases,
significant disease can occur in the unborn baby and
premat ure induction may be nece sary eYen though
it is the first sen itizcd pregnancy.
(2) If antibodie are found, a specimen from the
husband should al o be sent to the Red Cross and
specimens from the mother should be ubmitted
monthly until the 7th month; every two weeks
until the 8th month , and then weekly until deLivery .

Summary of Recommended Management
{I)

Blood should be submitted to the Red Cros
for testing in all pregnancie irrespectiYe of
parity and Rh stat us.

(2)

If antibodies are found , specimens should be
submitted from the husband, and specimens
from the mother should be resubmitted
monthly until the 7th month, eYery 2 weeks
until the th month and then weekly until
deliYcry.

(3)

~1ost cases showing antibodies should have
an amniocentesis performed between the 30th
and 33rd week.

The Committee is anxious to help in any
case of suspected incompatibility. Their address
is: The Committee on Fe tal-~Iaternal Incompatibility, 5 21 lJniYersity AYenue. Ha lifax, X. .. or a
phone call to Halifax 422-6501 asking for tho
Obstetrical Resident on duty will put t he referring
doctor in contact with this committee.
o

F. GORDON ROBERTSON, C.L.U.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
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"Rheumatoid" Heart Disease
~. o~~.,soE. B. c .. CERT.nx.~IED.. :\LD .. D.T. :\t

& H: L.:\1.C.C. 1

and
. K. :\IITR.\. B. c., :\'LB., B .. , :\I.R.C.P.E.!
The concept of "Rheumatoid" heart disease
is well recognized in the medical literature (Sinclair,
R. J. G., et al, 1956; Bevans, :\L, et a l, 1954;
Ogryzlo, :\LA. , 1953). Rheumatoid arthritis i
not a disea e confin ed to the joints on ly but may
affect other systems of the body as well. (Cruickshank, B .. 195 ; okoloff. L., 1953). The main
pathological lesion in the heart are: 1. rheumatoid granuloma, and 2. non- pecific inflammatory
lesion ( Lebowitz. \Y. B.. 1963). Rheumatoid
aetiology of granulomata ha been well establi bed
from the type of the pecifi c pathological lesion,
e.g., granulomata rich in plasma cells, lymphocytes.
h1stiocytes and monocytes. The incidence of
cardiac lesions in rheumatoid patients, is increasingly being recognized mo tly in necropsy studies
(Fingerman & Andrus. 1943; Lebo"-itz, 1\. B.,
1963). Rheumatoid granulomata have been found
in the pericardium, myocardium, valve cusps, and
aorta . The incidence of uch lesion is 1-3 % of all
cases. ( okoloff, L., 1953). Lebowitz, 1\. B.
(1963) found the incidence of these pathological
lesions in the heart, as seen in necropsy studie
to be a high as 2% , while clinical card iac lesion
were as low as 27% . The present article illustrates a combination of peripheral rheumatoid
disea e ,,·ith a significant cardiac lesion.

accident a nd a a result his right knee joint was
operated upon and subsequently, in 1962, artbrode is or the same joint was performed.
I n Jo,·embor, 1962, be was treated with the
drug "Butazolidine" for his joint pains. A few
day after the start of this therapy, he noticed
swellings of both elbows, wrists and ankle joints
as well as the metacarpal, metatarsal and interphalangeal joints of the extremities. In that
pre ent condition, he was referred to the medical
unit of Korte Bu Ho pital in AccRA. Ghana.

Clin ica l examination :
Gener al: Young man of average build. H e was
moderately anaemic, there was no jaundice.
Locom otor s ystem: The right knee joint wa
swollen and fixed in exten ion. The right ankle
joint wa swollen and painful. The left knee and
ankle joints were a lso swollen. but painful mo,·ement was still possible.
Both wrist and elbow joints were swollen
and pain ful. The right elbow was partly fl exed
and fixed. Mobility was restricted in all the
joints. Ulnar deviation wa pre ent in both
wrists and there were spindle shaped deformity of
t he fingers of both hands, e pecially of the third
and fifth fingers at the middle phalangeal joints
(Fig. 1). Both shoulder joints and the spine were
freely mobile. \ 'oluntary muscles of the arms,
fore-arms and a l o of the legs were atrophied due
to di use.

CASE REPORT

J. H. F., a man , aged 36 years, wa admitted
to ho pita! on February 15, 1963, with a history of
painfu l swelling of the joints of all the extremities
and inability to move them. or four years· duration.
H is hi lory however dale back to August, 1949.
when he suffered from dysuria and a whiti h
urethral discharge. lie wa treated in a hospital
with arsenic and sulphonamide t herapy with
ap parent swelling of the right knee joint and afterwards of the right elbow joint. H e had treatment
m hospital for four months without improvement.
Since then, he bad been having pains in the joints
on and off, especially during the rainy season.
I n 1959, he was involved in an automobile

Cardio-vascular system :
There were
visible carotid pulsations in the neck. The apex
beat. left ventricular in type, was palpated in the
si.xth left inter-costal space an inch outside the
mid-clavicular line. There was a sy tolic flow
murmur and a significant early diastolic murmur
at the ba e of the heart. The brachial and femoral pulses were collapsing in character. The
blood pressure was 1 0 /50 mmHg.
No other abnormality was detected during t he
examination of the other systems of the body.

IRosident, Victoria General Hospital, Halifax.
•From tho ~Iedical Unit, Korle-Bu llospital, ACCRA, Ghana.
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Figure I. '!'he photograph of
both hands showint;" ulnar deviation and spindle..ha)l('(l deformity of the fingers.

Figure 2. X-ray picture or
both hands showing deformed
carpal and metacarpal joints
with subarticular ero,ion or the
first carpometacarpal joints
and loss or joints spa~es.

Laboratory findings;

Blood:
Hb. : 64 % (9.3 gm %)
\YBC: 5.200. cmm
Sedimentation rate: 70 mm in 1 t hour
(We tergren method)
Uric acid: 3 mg %
Xo Lupus Erythemato us cell were found in
the peripheral blood.
Radiological examination : X-ray of both
hand showed decalcification or small bones wi th
lo of joint space . Left wri t showed subarticular erosion of the first carpo-metacarpal joint.
The right \\Tist showed erosion of the lower
articular surfaces or radius and ulnar styloids
(Fig. 2).
X-ray of che t bowed an enlarged cardiac
silhouette with prominent aorta (Fig. 3).
Electro-cardiographic examination: bowed left axis shift, left Yentricular hypertrophy and
ischaemic changes.

Figure 3. X-ray picture or the chest showing enlarged
cardiac silhouette with prominent aor ta.
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Treatment : He was treated with heavy
doses of Prednisolone (30 mg a day) and also
Acetyl sa,licylic acid (40 grs) daily. H e was also
treated with heat and exercises of the involved
joints.
He felt symptomatically much improved and
the do age of Prednisolone was reduced grad ually.
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He was discharged from the hospital on :\larch
28, 1963. to continue on Predni oloue 10 mg a day
and Acetyl salicylic acid 15 grs daily and to be
followed up in the medical clinic. r o treatment
was necessary for the cardiac condition, as it was
clinically quiescent.
DISCUSSION
Hheumatoid arthri tis does not appear to be a
com mon a di ease in Ghana and \lest Africa as it is
in n·esteru Europe or America. Acute rheumatic
fever is also an uncommon condition in this part
of the world. Rheumatic heart di ea e. however.
is not rare. That a case of rheumatoid arthritis
present with cardiac im·olvement must be very
uncommon here. To the knowledge of the writers
this has not been described fro m Ghana .
In the present case, the diagnosis wa.s reached
clmically from the cardio-vascular findings of
aortic incompetence associated with peripheral
signs of rheumatoid arthritis. Laboratory finding of a negative Kahn excluded syphilitic disease
as a. cau e of the aortic incompetence. Systemic
lupus erythematosus was also excluded by the
negative laboratory fi ndings. It is also important
to exclude the possibility of rheumatic infection
in the e groups of cases, as it is difficult to differentiate between a case of rheumatic fever and the
early stage or rheumatoid arthritis, unless one finds
high anti-streptolysin " 0" titres in the serum of the
patient with rheumatic fever. It is known that
rheumatic heart disease may co-exist with rheumatoid arthritis though not commonly ( %) - Lebowitz (1963).
In this ca.se. one may not be sure of the possibility of eo-existing rheumatic infection, especially
in view of the non-availability or the la boratory
facilities in this situation to estimate the antistreptolysin "0" titres. The pureness of the peripheral signs of art hritis a.s seen in this case incline
the writers to the diagnosis of rheumatoid rather
than a rheumatic condition. Moreover, Wood
(1956) believed that in ca.scs of rheumatic aortic
incompetence, some degree of aortic stenosis wa.s
usual , whereas in this case the valvular lesion was
of aortic incompetence only . The possibility of
gout was excluded by the normal blood uric acid
le\·el.
Rheumatoid aortitis with aortic valve incompetence is more commonly seen with aukylosing spondylitis. Clark et al (1957) described
two cases of aortic incompetence and a similar
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case was described by Hope-Ross, et al (1960)
in association with rheumatoid arthritis only.
In au extensive clinical and pathological
study of 62 cases of rheumatoid arthritis, Lebowitz, (1963) found that the frequency of cardiac
disease in rheumatoid patients was higher than in
the control group, the incidence of hypertension
and hypertensive heart disease wa.s lower and
coronary atherosclero is and myocardial infarction were encountered with imilar frequency in
rheumatoid and control patients.
Rheumatoid pericarditis (Litchfield, 1963;
\\ilk'inson, 1962 ; Glyu and Pratt-Johnson, 1963)
a nd constrictive pericarditis (Gimlette. 1959) in
rheumatoid patients have also been described.
Both tra uma and infection have been considered
precipitating factors by Cecil & Loeb (1959).
'r he history of gonococcal infection of the
urethra and of the joints and the history o( trauma
in this ca.so are worthy of note, as they either
singly or jointly might have precipitated the onset
of rheumatoid arthritis.
Thus the available clinical evidences and the
findings of the laboratory and other special investigations in this ca e favour the diagnosis of " Rheumatoid'' heart disease.
Our grateful thanks are due to Dr. . R. A.
D odu, Physician pecialist in charge of the ~ledical
Unit, under whose care the patient was admitted,
for his permission in publishing this case.
o
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OPERATIO~
AHH H-~IEX :

HEA\'EXLY.
Poole, England.

(AP)
" ] t was God who took out my
tonsils'', the little boy told his
mother after his operation at the
Poole General Hospital.
" \\'hen I was taken into the big
white room, there were two lady
angels dressed in white.
Then
two men angels came in. Then
God came in."
" How did you know it wa
God"?, asked the mother.
" \Yell one of the men angels
looked down my throat and said 'God, look at that child's tonsil .'
·'Then God took a look and
said, 'I'll take them out at once'.''
(The conversation was reported
by the ho pital's staff newsletter.)
A:>TIGONISH-GursuoROUO H
SOCIETY

Dr. Kenneth Mackinnon of
~Ion treal. 1·isited his mother, ~Irs.
\\' . F. ~Iac Kinnon during the

summer.
Dr. ~Iacl:i:innon wa
gue t peaker at the annual meeting of the Prince Edward Island
::\fedical ociety.
Dr. Cecil MacLean, has returned home alter a trip to London
and Paris.
CAPE BRETON ~IEDICAL

OCI£Tr

During the latter part of .\ugust
a meeting was held in Glace Bay
between representati,·e· of the
Glace Bay ~Iedical Association
and repre entati1·es of the united
Mine Workers of America, District 26. The Medical A sociation wa represented by Dr.
J . •\ . ~IcDonald. Dr. J. 0. ~Iac
.:\cil. Dr. \'iilliam Kichol on, Dr.
A. Green, and Dr. J. B. Tompkins.
THE

~OVA

A complete di cussion was held
on the new miners' medical plan
which will go into effect on November l sl. 1965. Both parties
indicated a deep concern for the
pensioner , not only in the Glace
Bay area but aU over D istrict 26.
who ha,·e difficulty getting medical coverage. It was felt that the
discussion had proved of mutual
benefit to both parties.
imilar
meetings are planned for other
areas ending with a general meeting to include representatives of
the doctors from aU area , the
company and the union.
Dr. A. G. MacLellan, chairman of the Gaelic College Board
of Go,·ernors. officiated at the
turning of the first od at the site
of the Giant 1Iac.\ kill ~ Iemorial
~Iu eum which i to be built on
the college grounds of St. Ann ·s.
Construction of the now building
has been appro,·ed a \'ictoria
County' centennial project.
Dr. Raymond Kennedy, a
veteran of Cape Breton sailing.
skippered hi ··Lady Anne·• to ,·ictory in the annual lngoni h race
and back on August 1 a nd was
presented with t he Harold
chwartz trophy.
H ALIFAX ~l EOIC.IL

OCIETY

Dr. W. C. MacKenzie, pre ident of the Royal College of
Physicians and urgeon of Canada. a graduate of Dalhou ie. has
been awarded an honorary fellowhip by the Royal College of
urgeons, Edinburgh.
Dr. Robert 0. J ones, this
year's national president of the
Canadian ~Iedical .\ s ociation
stre ·ed to the Xe11· Brunswick
Association at their annual meet-
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ing recen tly, t hat, ·• "'e are determined to protect t he freedo m
of t he doctor to gi,·e high qualitY
medical sen ·ice to his patient'~.
The concern of doctors was not
" fi nancial greed" but the " preservation and impro\·ement or the
quality of service " .
Former friends in Halifax were
glad to see Mrs. \Iillis ~fcLee e,
the former Dr. Adelaide Fleming
on her recent short 'isit to the
city where she 1-isited Dr. and
~Irs. Clarence Gosse.
Other summer visitors were
Dr. a nd Mrs. Scott Leslie and
their five children. Dr. Leslie is
presently with the Canadian Overseas ~Iedica l en-ice in Leed ,
England. Thi i his first visit to
H alifax in nine years.
Dr. J . E. Harris Miller was
recently re-elected president of
the ~Iaritime Trap and keel
Club Association at its annual
meeting at Fredericton, ~ew
Brunswick. Dr. ?ll iller tied for
second place in the trap double,
20 guage skeet, trap singles, and
12-guage skeet. His young son.
Robert won the junior all-guage
skeet title.
Dr. J . J . Stanton wa elected
Grand Knight of the \\"est
Knight or Columbus Council
5017 at pryfield.
Dr. G . Ross Langley has been
awarded a ! 5.400 research grant
from the Life I nsurance :.Iedical
re earch Fund to do re earch on
antibodie and cell metabolism.
T his Fund i pro1ided by 141
life insurance companies throughout t he Cnited tate and Canada. Awards are made to worker in the fields t hat can contribu te to knowledge or basic di ease
mechanisms.
Dr. Alec Sehon, of Dalhousie
Cni,·cr"ity ha been awarded a
similar amount for re earch b.r
the same donor.
Dr. H . B. Colford wa commended in a recent ChronicleHerald editorial because of the
recent relea es by Dr. Colford
urging parents to ma ke certain
their chool-aged children were
immunized before starting the
school term.
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Dr. J. M. Tainsh, who has
heen on the staff of the Halifax
Con,·alescent Hospital wa prcsrn ted with a girt from his coiIragues a he left to become Admi nistrator of the Halifax Mental
Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Peter C.
Gordon and family have returned
to Halifax from Baltimore where
Dr. Gordon had been doing postgraduate work at Johns Hopkins
Hospital.
Dr. Frank A. Dunsworth,
chief or starr, psychiatry department at the Halifax In firmary
addressed tho e who took part
recently in a two day session on
psychiatry a part of a community
hralllt program for the Sister of
Charity spon ored by the p ychiatric unit of the Infirmary.
Lt: XEI\JJURG-QGEEXS
OCIETY

~lED !C.\ 1.

Laboratory Dr. W ood is Associate Profes or of Pathology at the
University of ~Iaryland. Baltimore, ~Id. , G.. A.
UI\ I VERSITl'

The Dalho usie Institute of Public Affairs in conjunction with
the Gnh·ersity's Faculty of :\Iedicine will conduct a week-long
course for public health inspectors
in the Atlantic prodnce . tarting
eptember 13th in Halifax. The
course is being offered under the
auspices or the health departments
of the four Atlantic provinces.
Fifty instructors will be drawn
!rom the university, health departments and other agencie .
An inno,·ation by the Dalhou ie postgraduate di,·ision i
believed to be unique. It is the
provision of lectures and meetings
Cor doctors in northern
-ew
Brunswick through a cooperative
arrangement with the Faculty of
:\Iedicine of Laval Univer ity in
Three English
Quebec City.
peaking teachers !rom Dalhousie
alternate with three French speaking teachers !rom La,•al to present
the Edmunston regional course at
Hotel Dieu de aint Jo eph each
year.

OBITUARIES

Dr. Lewis M. Sproull of )1ew
Gla gow died on July 27. 1965,
in hospital in Halifax alter having
been ill for some time. Born at
Pictou Landing, he graduated
!rom Pictou Academy, and Dalhousie Gniversity in i\Iedicino
and practi ed in Xew Gla gow for
over 20 years. He was a past
president o! the Pictou County
~1edical ociety and first president o! the Pictou County Historical l\Iu eum. He is sun-ived
by his wife and !our children to
whom we extend sympathy.
o

HALLOWE'EK - OCTOBER 31

RaUowe'en is Car better known
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Crowe,
to the small fry !or its trick-ortreat connotations than for its
New Germany recently returned
from a trip to Europe. Dr.
saintline s. Dressing up, letting
('rowe attended the British Conoff fi reworks, collecting large se gre s of Gynaccology and Obthey're all part of Hallowe'en.
stetrics held at Glasgow GniBut there can be ale s than happy
result or the !un.
versit.L
Dr. Kenneth R . Macintyre
\\nen the children tart out
has commenced practice in the
in all their finery, there is usually
Town or Lunenburg. Ho is a a mask to complete the disguise.
A mask can slip over the child'
sociated with Dr. D. C. CanteCoxGHATULATIONS
lope.
face when he is running out in the
A Memorial Fund to honor
.\ testimonial dinner was tend- road and it can cover his eyes. It
the memory or Dr. C. B. Cam- ered during eptember to Dr. is much safer and just as concealeron of Petite Riviere, who died L . R. Meech at t. Elizabeth's ing iC the young face is weU
Ia t ~ovember has been et up, Hospital. North ydney to com- smeared with some black or other
so that mothers who had been memorate his golden anni,·ersary coloured goo like lipstick and
eyebrow pencil . You can mix
attended by Dr. Cameron may in the medical profession.
contribute toward the purcha e
Sister R ita Clare has been burnt cork with cold cream, or
Cor equipment for the nursery or appointed Administrator of the you can buy harmless stage makecase room in the new Dawson Halifax Infirmary, succeeding up or false whiskers at some stores.
~Ie morial Hospital.
Dr. CamFireworks usuaUy come into
ister Catherine Gerard who is
eron scn·ed the area from East now Hospital Consultant !or the the picture, no matter what the
Port ~Iedway to \\est La Have.
celebration. Young children have
isters of Charity.
and from ~liddlewoo d to the
been blinded or otherwise injured
BIRTHS
Larra,·e Islands from 1919- 1964.
when they have been allowed to
WESTER:'\ ~0\'A COTIA ~IEDI CAI.
To Dr. and Mrs. Alan R . operate these explosiYes without
OCIETY
Hebb, a son on cptember 5. adult supen·i ion.
Dr. Donald Nicke.rson of 1965, at the Toronto General
Don't allow the youngsters out
Illinois was a recent guest at the llospital.
alone at night unless you haYe
home of his parents in Yarmouth.
To Dr. and Mrs. Clary Town- inspected their costumes for
Dr. Mich ael J. Cassels, path- send, (nee J udith Gruchy), on sa!ety. Don' t let them wear any
ologist of the Yarmouth Regional July 2 1, 1965, a daughter, J udith garment ovor which they could
Hospital spent his vacation in Lynn, at the Prince Edward trip; or any headgear that cou ld
Prince Edward
Island. Dr. Island Hospital, Charlottetown , inter!ere with their vision where
Colin Wood replaced him at the P.E. I.
there i traffic.
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